NOTICE OF MEETING

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

Date: Wednesday, April 21, 2010
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Location: Price Center East, Forum

Order of Business

Roll Call

Approval of Minutes

Public Input

Reports of Members
1 Oral Reports from Members

Question Time

Reports of Committees
1 Finance Committee
2 Campus Affairs Committee
3 Special Committees

Special Orders
1 Special Presentation by, Dr. Penny Rue, Vice Chancellor Student Affairs, immediately following Public Input or upon arrival.

2 Special Presentation by Brian McEuen, regarding the Registration Fee Advisory Committee.

3 Special Presentation by Gracelynne West regarding what's on the June Primaries Ballot.

Council Projects

Unfinished Business

New Business

Open Forum
Roll Call

Bills in Committee

Finance Committee
F1 Allocation of $3,600 to Triton Television from Mandate Reserves.

F2 Allocation of $1,315.00 from Mandate Reserve to ASUCSD Academic Affairs Office for iMac 21.5” computer. Sponsored by Jordan Taylor.

F2 Allocation of $3621.09 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to UCSD Cares Planning Committee for CARES Week 2010 to take place 5/1/10-5/7/10. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F4 Allocation of $1500.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Alternative Breaks Thailand for AB Thailand Benefit Concert to take place 5/1/10. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F5 Allocation of $236.25 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Multi-Asian Student Association for Sidekick Cooking to take place 5/11/2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F6 Allocation of $675.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to No.15 Magazine for No. 15 Magazine Launch Party to take place May 1, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F7 Allocation of $3478.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Student Association for Life Sciences Career Week to take place May 3rd, 2010 to May 6th, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F8 Allocation of $482.44 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Foreign Film Society at UCSD for Free Foreign Film Screening - Ashes of Time to take place 5/28/10. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F9 Allocation of $307.75 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Students for Justice in Palestine for Art activity to take place weeks 6 adn 7. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F10 Allocation of $100.55 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Outreach Thru Art for Afterschool Library Arts & Crafts for Children to take place 05/05/2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.
F11 Allocation of $6324.45 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Young Americans for Freedom for David Horowitz Lecture to take place May 10th, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F12 Allocation of $118.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Pre-Physical Therapy/Occupational Therapy Society for End of the Year Dessert Night and Speaker Panel to take place May 20, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F13 Allocation of $266.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Company 157 for Re-Drowning Ophelia to take place 4/29/2010-5/1/2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F14 Allocation of $248.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Korean American Campus Mission for KCM Cafe Night to take place May 17. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F15 Allocation of $120.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Company 157 for Asian American Theatre Festival to take place 5/6/2010-5/8/2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F16 Allocation of $81.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Circle K. International for End of the Year Banquet to take place 05/15/2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F17 Allocation of $1780.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Tritons For Israel for Meet and Greet with Idan Raichel to take place May 13, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F18 Allocation of $14695.82 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Afghan Student Association for Roots Reclaimed, Futures Redefined: Fundraising Banquet to take place 05/16/10. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F19 Allocation of $414.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Chingusai for Chingusai: Unsilencing the Hidden Narratives of Queer Koreans to take place Maybe 07, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F20 Allocation of $396.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Multi-Asian Student Association for Awareness Night: Asian American Hate Crimes to take place 5/4/2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F21 Allocation of $5324.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Nikkei Student Union for Nikkei Student Union Graduation Banquet to take place May 22, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F21 Allocation of $7039.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Asian and Pacific Islander Student Alliance (APSA) for APSA 23rd Graduation Banquet to take place May 30, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F23  Allocation of $3082.23 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Players, The for The Tempest to take place May 22-30 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F24  Allocation of $1581.84 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Red Cross Club at UCSD for Dance for a Cause to take place May 4, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F25  Allocation of $1405.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Muslim Student Association for MSA Basketball Tournament to take place May 15, 2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F26  Allocation of $299.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Latinos Adelante for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F27  Allocation of $498.40 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Theta Tau for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F28  Allocation of $100.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Pre-Student Osteopathic Medical Association for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F29  Allocation of $100.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Pre-Student Osteopathic Medical Association for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F30  Allocation of $400.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Korean American Students for the Community for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F31  Allocation of $30.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Camp Kesem for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F32  Allocation of $70.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Out of Office Hours for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F33  Allocation of $100.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Out of Office Hours for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F34  Allocation of $400.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Chaldean American Student Association for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F35  Allocation of $400.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Greek InterVarsity for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.
F36 Allocation of $400.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Students For International Medical Relief for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F27 Allocation of $130.08 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Baha'i Club for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F38 Allocation of $60.00 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Asian American Christian Fellowship for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

F39 Allocation of $91.50 from Student Org Operating Unallocated to Hip Hop Club for Operating/Travel 2009-2010. Sponsored by Andrew Ang.

Campus Affairs Committee
C1 Amendment to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Title III, Chapter 1, Section 1.2 (See Attachment 1). Sponsored by Ricsie Hernandez and Jordan Taylor.

C2 Amendment to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Title II, Chapter 2, Section 2.2 (See Attachment 2). Sponsored by Ricsie Hernandez and Jordan Taylor.

C3 Resolution of Impeachment of Arvind Satyanarayan (See Attachment 3). Sponsored by Parminder Sandhu.

C4 Resolution of Impeachment of Desiree Prevo (See Attachment 4). Sponsored by Parminder Sandhu.

C5 Resolution of Impeachment of Jaclyn Storey (See Attachment 5). Sponsored by Parminder Sandhu.

C6 Resolution of Impeachment of Omar Khan (See Attachment 6). Sponsored by Parminder Sandhu.

C7 Resolution of Impeachment of Adam Kenworthy (See Attachment 7). Sponsored by Parminder Sandhu.

C8 Resolution of Impeachment of Wafa Ben Hassine (See Attachment 8). Sponsored by Parminder Sandhu.

C9 Approval of Retroactive Excusal of the following absences for Arvind Satyanarayan on the following dates, 3/31/2010 Senate and 1st and 2nd Finance Committee roll calls, 4/7/2010 Senate and 1st and 2nd Finance Committee roll calls, 4/14/2010 Senate and 1st and 2nd Finance Committee roll calls due to mandatory Revelle Orientation Leader training 2:30 - 5pm every Wednesday. Sponsored by Arvind Satyanarayan.
C10 Approval of Resolution Against UCSD's partnerships with the CIA (*See Attachment Forthcoming*). Sponsored by Rishi Ghosh.

C11 Approval of Resolution Against Antisemitism on Campus (*See Attachment Forthcoming*). Sponsored by Rishi Ghosh.